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ABSTRACT: A new automatic simple heating technique was established to improve performance 

within poultry houses using renewable energy sources (Biogas energy). Four different heating systems 

were used in the work as follow: H.S1; Conventional heating system using the cylinder of Liquefied 

Petroleum Gas LPG with open direct fire flame. H.S2; Heating system using Biogas energy and the 

cylinder of LPG with open direct fire flame manual converting. H.S3; Heating system using the 

cylinder of LPG with the automatic manufacturing heater and air distribution perforating tube. H.S4; 

Heating system using Biogas energy and the cylinder of LPG with the automatic manufacturing heater 

and air distribution tube. The obtained results revealed that using Biogas increase poultry body 

weight/bird after 6 weeks by about 3%, and by about 4% approximately in total body weights, and 

increase production efficiency factor (PEF) by about 10.3% compared to conventional system. Also, 

applying H.S4 increase poultry body weight/bird about 175 and 163% after first and second week 

respectively compared with the initial stage. In addition, increase the poultry weight/bird after 6 weeks 

by about 30%. Applying new system, also increase feed intake ranging about 6-8%, and decrease Feed 

conservation ratio ranging 29- 33%. Applying a new system and using biogas increasing the survival 

ratio by about 6%, sequent decrease mortality rate. In addition, increase PEF by about 85% comparing 

with conventional. Applying H.S4 the total energy decreased by about 53%, Also the specific energy 

requirements (SER) highly improving where decreased by about 66% comparing with H.S1. 

Key words: Biogas, LPG, Automated heating system, Poultry houses.  

INTRODUCTION 

Agriculture is one of the major sectors for 

any country economy, which contributes high 

percent in its GDP "Gross Domestic Product" 

(Yuanlong et al., 2020). The poultry industry 

not only supplies animal protein for feeding the 

human population, but also linked to other 

industries such as; animal feed, medicine and 

veterinary inputs (Dinodiya et al., 2015).  The 

poultry industry is one of the main agricultural 

industries in Egypt. The efficiency of traditional 

agricultural practices must be raised to improve 

agricultural productivity, especially poultry and 

animal's productivity environmental sustainability 

(Lambin and Meyfroidt, 2011). The poultry 

industry plays an important role in the economy 

of Iran because a huge consumption of chicken 

is demand (Stives, 2018). Modern forms of 

agriculture must include solutions to low 

agricultural productivity, depleted poultry 

reserves, and limited animals feed availability, 

as well as help in meeting the challenges of 

agricultural productivity (Humbert et al., 

2007). Heating within poultry houses is a critical 

part of the process to ensure bird health, 

maximum chicken growth and minimum energy 

consumption. Moreover, the cost of heating a 

poultry hold represents a significant proportion 

of the total poultry-hold energy cost. A wide 

range of technologies is available for heating in 

poultry holds. There are a number of advantages 

and disadvantages to each type of equipment, 
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heat output, heat distribution and unit 

distribution/placement (Czarick, 2008). Heater 

selection is critical to maximizing poultry-hold 

energy efficiency (Czarick, 2005). At present, 

broiler houses in some places are equipped with 

direct gas heating systems, which consist of 

open gas burners and a fan that blows heat from 

the flame directly into the broiler house. These 

direct heaters produce high concentrations of 

carbon dioxide (CO2) and moisture. Indirect 

systems heat and transfer air into houses without 

additional CO2 and water vapor. As a result, 

manufacturers claim indirect heating systems 

could improve environmental conditions by 

reducing CO2 concentrations, moisture and 

ammonia within broiler houses when compared 

with direct heating systems (Zhang et al., 2020). 

Although tunnel ventilation works effectively to 

improve bird comfort and growth performance 

during hot weatherbut, it is not intended for cold 

weather ventilation. During cold weather when 

the ventilation rate is reduced to the minimum, 

tunnel ventilation can work against you by 

generating large end-to-end differences in air 

temperature, humidity and aerial contaminants 

such as ammonia and dust (Wu et al., 2020). 

The conventional heating process in poultry 

houses depends on burning of fossil fuel. Old 

system fashion used fossil fuel. Fossil fuel 

produce a large amounts of carbon dioxide 

(CO2) emission and pollution occurred. This 

system has a negative effect on organisms. 

Addition to high price, and infrequency of fossil 

fuel now. Therefore, increasing in producing 

renewable energy to become very necessary 

(Morsheck et al., 2020). Renewable energy has 

many benefits such as environmental benefits, 

economic benefits, energy security and the vital 

source of energy for future generations. In the 

same time the poultry industry plays an 

important role in the economy of Iran because a 

huge consumption of chicken is demand. One of 

the most important sections in agriculture that 

have high-energy consumption is poultry 

industry. Heating the poultry house can reduced 

by renewable energy (Stives, 2018). 

Nowadays production of renewable energy 

such as biogas become very important. Many 

types of organic matters considered as substrates 

for biogas production as organic municipal 

waste, manure, sewage sludge and agricultural 

wastes (Appels et al., 2011). Also fermentation 

of organic wastes can be supplies farms a lot 

amount of renewable energy (biogas). Biogas 

energy has many usages in agricultural 

applications (Abd Allah et al., 2021). Hot air 

systems are well established and they have 

domestic and commercial applications. These 

systems use biogas energy to generate hot water 

and hot air (Nassour, 2013). Energy is a 

fundamental requirement for man’s comfort and 

basic needs of everyday life. The great majority 

of nations, particularly developing nations, are 

experiencing energy crises due to an 

overreliance on fossil fuels (Mohamed et al., 

2021; Gursan and Gooyet 2021).  

Energy security, environmental protection, and 

economic growth are the three main national 

energy drivers of all nations worldwide. The 

need for alternative energy sources arises from 

predictions that fossil fuels such as coal, gas, and 

oil will run out within the next 10 decades 

(Azam, 2021). Biogas, biomass, and biofuel are 

all renewable energy sources existing in 

different phases of the transformation. Cattle 

manure, agricultural crop wastes, and other 

biomass can be convert into biogas through 

controlled anaerobic degradation (Pasternak, 

2021; Abd Allah et al., 2022).  

Implementing biogas improves to the 

environmental sustainability of the energy 

transition by decreasing global greenhouse gas 

emissions and consequently the global warming. 

Biogas is an adaptable fuel because it emits low 

amounts of greenhouse gases, can produced 

from renewable energy, may be used to treat 

organic waste before it is disposed of kill 

pathogens in biomass and has a wide range of 

energy uses. Due to the plentiful supply of 

inexpensive feedstock and the availability of a 

variety of biogas applications in heating, power 

generation, fuel, and raw materials for further 

processing and production of sustainable 

chemicals, including hydrogen, carbon dioxide, 

and biofuels, biogas is a competitive, viable, and 

generally sustainable energy resource (Kabeyi 

et al., 2022).   

Methane composition, which is affected by 
the procedure and the kind of substrate utilized 
in its production, determines the energy content 
of biogas. The methane content in biogas affects 
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its calorific value, which varies with 
composition (Prussi et al., 2019). To reduce 
environmental deterioration and greenhouse gas 
emissions, it is necessary to conserve the 
environment and dispose of waste in an 
environmentally responsible way. Worldwide, 
the use of renewable energies has become an 
attractive and alternative energy system due to 
the rising expense of fossil fuels and the 
increased pollution caused by their combustion 
(Sahito et al., 2014).  

In order to reduce energy consumption in 
poultry farming, there has been extensive 
research and application of renewable and 
sustainable energy technologies. The main 
technologies include photovoltaic (PV), solar 
collector, hybrid PV/Thermal, thermal energy 
storage, ground/water/air sources heat pumps, 
lighting, and radiant heating. When compared to 
conventional poultry buildings, it has been 
discovered that employing these cutting-edge 
technology can save up to 85% more energy 
over a period of 3 to 8 years (Cui et al., 2020). 
Assessment of the three different resources of 
energy; LPG, biogas, and electricity (lighting) 
used to warm poultry sheds, the warming by 
lighting recorded internal humidity lower than 
the warming by biogas and LPG, while the LPG 
recorded the largest value of humidity. Biogas 
energy may be a feasible nontraditional resource 
for warming poultry houses especially if the 
organic wastes were available free at the same 
farm (Ebrahem et al., 2022).To encourage the 
use of new and renewable energy sources and to 
maximize the use of agricultural biomass, in 
addition to avoiding direct firing inside the 
poultry houses and saving energy through 
automatic temperature control, which is 
reflected in energy savings, this work was 
carried out. The new automatic heating system 
powered by renewable energy sources (Biogas 
energy), the first used warming technique for 
broiler sheds,  

Hence, the objectives of this study are: 

1- Manufacturing an automatic heating system 

for poultry farms using renewable energy 

sources (Biogas). 

2-  Performance evaluation of the automatic 

heating system for poultry farms using 

renewable energy sources (Biogas).  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The present study was conducted under 
uncontrolled environmental conditions in broiler 
houses located in the poultry farm in Kafr Saqr 
district, Sharkia Governorate, Egypt, to evaluate 
the performance new heating system for poultry 
farms using biogas as a renewable energy sources 
compared to conventional method. An experiment 
was carried out through two successive winter 
seasons (December- February) of 2017/2018 
and 2018/2019. Chinese Biogas plant was 
constructing, testing and operating to produce 
Biogas as a renewable energy sources to use for 
heating poultry houses. 

Experimental Design (Experimental 
Procedure) 

Four experimental groups were carrying out 
at the poultry farm to evaluate the four different 
heating systems Fig. 1 within poultry houses. 
The four different heating systems were as 
follow 

1- H.S1; Conventional heating system using 
fossil fuel source (the cylinder of Liquefied 
Petroleum Gas LPG) with open direct fire 
flame.  

2- H.S2: Heating system using Biogas energy 
and the cylinder of Liquefied Petroleum Gas 
LPG with open direct fire flame manual 
converting)  

3- H.S3: Heating system using the cylinder of 
Liquefied Petroleum Gas LP G with the 
automatic manufacturing heater and air 
distribution perforated tube. 

4- H.S4: Heating system using Biogas energy 
and the cylinder of Liquefied Petroleum Gas 
LPG with the automatic manufacturing heater 
and air distribution perforated tube. 

All other traditional practices for poultry 
breeding were applied for all young and old 
chicken were applied, like ventilation, health 
care, feeding, drinking, and vaccinate 
recommended. All experiments were carried out 
every week from 2 to 6 weeks of age. Sufficient 
samples were taken to determine the all-
experimental measurements. The poultry houses 
were prepared with optimum environmental 
conditions are (Air velocity was 2 m.s

-1
- 

Ambient temperature (variable according age of 
broiler, starting degree was about 32

˚
C, then 

decrease 2 
˚
C weekly). 
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Fig. 1. Photos of heating system components inside the shed: a) Open direct fire flame, b) Air 

distribution perforated metal tube 

 

Materials 

Shed Characteristics 

The poultry shed consists of four groups, 

each one consider as one house with area about 

40 m
2
 has 400 birds for each, and stocking 

capacity 10 bird.m
-1

.  

Chinese Biogas Plant 

Chinese Biogas plant was constructing 

according previous research recommendation to 

produce biogas using as a new energy source to 

heating poultry houses. Basic components of the 

Chinese biogas model Fig. 2 and Table 1. 

The new automatic manufacturing heater 

The new automatic manufacturing heater 

shown in Fig. 3 can use a fossil fuel (LPG) and 

Biogas energy which produce from digester, 

using alternative device. The new heater 

contains separating chamber "attached chamber" 

have broiler used to heating air inside closed 

pipes-Metal pipes and some valves, used to 

transfer hot air from heating zone to inside 

poultry house. The heater was constructed from 

local material witch available in the Egyptian 

market. About 10% of the components are 

imported and available in the market, is 

consisted of four standard gas burners, 60 cm 

length, contained in an insulated steel cylinder, 

40 cm diameter and 90 cm length. The cylinder 

has bottom holes to allow the fresh air in and a 

chimney to discharge the exhaust gases. An 

eccentric 10 cm diameter stainless tube, 2 mm 

thickness and 110 cm length, is passing through 

the upper part of the insulated cylinder to carry 

the air to be heated. The heater is equipped with 

a pilot light to keep the fire on during heat shut 

down according to the sensors signals. The unit 

has a 20 cm diameter air blower operated by a 2- 

phase electric motor, rated power is 0.25 kW. 

(Table 2). It was controlled in the hot air flow 

rate through the system, the blower flow rate. 

Thus, a speed controller is used to reduce the 

blower air speed. This heater is operated using 

many different energy sources from LPG, new 

and renewable sources (Biogas). The air is 

heated by two sources of energy, one of which is 

LPG and Biogas. Three solenoid valves were 

connected to the gas inlet to allow switching 

between LPG and Biogas according to a signal 

from the thermostat (Abd-Allah et al., 2022). 

The three electric valves (Selnoid valves), all 

of which are installed on the heater outside the 

shed, and each of them is connected to a thermal 

thermostat inside the shed, through which the 

heater is turned on and off, as well as switching 

between the gas produced from the Chinese 

biogas plant and liquefied gas automatically, 

according to the optimal temperature required 

for the bird. 

A line of metal tubes connected to the heater 

inside the shed. Air distribution perforated tube 

It has four openings, each with a distance of 90 

cm. A pipe is installed on each of them heading 

towards the floor of the shed. At the end of each 

of them is a metal valve whose opening and 

closing are controlled manually to control the 

space of the shed according to the age stage, so 

that all openings are open at the end of the 

fattening cycle. 

a b 
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Fig. 1. Chinese biogas digester model        

Table 1. Basic components of the Chinese biogas 

model 

Part Name 

1 Mixing Pit or Inlet 

2 Inlet pipe 

3 Digester/Gas Storage 

4 Outlet Chamber 

5 Removable Manhole 

6 Gas Outlet Pipe 

7 Backfill 
 

 

Fig. 2. A new automatic manufacturing heater 

presented by (Abd-Allah et al., 2022)  

Table 2. Basic components of a new 

automatic manufacturing heater 

Part Name 

1 Insulated galvanized cylinder 

2 Air blower 

3 Electric motor 

4 Gas burner 

5 Frame 

6 Chimney 

7 Air inlet 

8 Hot air outlet 
 

 

Measurements 

Body weight 

At the end of each experiment 5% of birds 

weighed as group. The total weight is divided by 

the number of weighed birds. 

Feed intake (FI) 

    
                    

             
 

Feed conversion ratio (FCR)  

 Kg gain,t Body weigh

 Kg intake, Feed
FCR  

(Wagne et al., 1983). 

Mortality percent (%) 

x100
birds. ofnumber  Total

birds dead ofNumber 
(%)percent Mortality   

(Halpin, 1975). 

Survival rate:  = 
                                       

                 
        

Production efficiency factor (PEF) 

It was calculated according to Samarakoon 

and Samarasinghe (2012) 

     
                 (  )                ( )

                 (   )     
      

Total heat energy 

kJ = Amount of fuel consumption, kg * Fuel 

calorific value, kJ. Kg
-1

   

The calorific values of 50 and 40 MJ. Kg
-1

 

for LPG and Biogas respectively. 

Specific energy requirements (SER) 

                
                       

                        
      

(Ali et al., 2011)  

1 

2 3 

4 7 7 5 6 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Effect of Heating System on Poultry Body 
Weight 

From Fig. 4, it is evident obviously, that the 
applying a new system and using biogas 
improve the environmental conditions inside the 
poultry houses. Moreover improving in all 
biological factors, ventilation rate enhance 
ameliorate chicken health within poultry houses. 
In addition, the final improving poultry body 
weight at different poultry ages. Applying new 
system H.S4 increasing body weight ranging by 
(155 – 175%) after first and second weeks 
compared to initial stage. While these increasing 
become to decrease gradually after that. After 6

th
 

week, the total poultry body weight increase by 
about 30.6, 31.01, 32.33, and 32.55% for the 4 
different heating systems respectively compared 
to initial stage. Also using biogas in HS2 and 
HS4 increase poultry body weight/bird ranging 
about (3-4%) approx. compared to conventional 
system, and by about 4% approximately in total 
body weights for the same treatments equal. 

Effect of Heating System on Poultry Feed 
Intake (FI) 

Feed intake consider one of many factors 
used for evaluate performance of broilers. Data 
in Fig. 5 depict that, the applying new system 
increasing the feed intake after first week by 
more than 6 and 8% for H.S3 and H.S4 treatment 
respectively compared to conventional 
treatment. While these increasing were equals 
for the same treatments, and was about 4% after 
second week. After 6

th
 week FI increased by 

about 6&8% due to applying new system, and 
using renewable energy (biogas). On the other 
side using renewable energy (biogas) the FI 
increase by about 1% in the first, and second 
weeks, and increased ranging about (0.5-2%) 
after 6

th
 week. This means that the using biogas 

and applied new system for heating poultry 
houses help to ameliorating the biological and 
physiological conditions. Sequentially the total 
amount of feed consumption highly increased 
with different chicken ages. Due to the same 
previous reasons mention above. 

Effect of Heating Systems on Poultry Feed 

Conversion Ratio (FCR) 

This property can be defined as the 

possibility of bird on transformation feed to bird 

body weight gain.This can be occured due to the 

optimum environmental climate and the good 

health of bird, which obtained by applying new 

technique heating system. When FCR decreased 

the feed intake increased. This means improving 

in bird body weight gained due to good bird 

healthing. The values of FCR were 2.65, 2.5, 

2.06 and 1.99 for H.S1, H.S2, H.S3 and  H.S4, 

respectively (Fig. 6). The feed conservation ratio 

(FCR), decreased by about 29 and 33% when 

applied new technique heating system under 

H.S3 and H.S4 treatments respectively compared 

with H.S1 treatment. These due to the reasons 

mention in the above (first paragraph). 

Effect of Heating Systems on Mortality 

and Survival Rates 

From Figs. 7 and 8, it is evident obviously 

that is the applying the new heating system and  

using methane (renewable energy) help to 

highly increase survival rate and sequent 

decrease mortality rate. This occurs due to using 

a new heating system (methane) helps to 

ameliorating all situations, physiological and 

biological conditions within poultry houses. 

This due to the negative and significant effects 

on carbon dioxide (CO2) emission, which 

indicates that CO2 emission can be reduced by 

using methane (H.S2 compared to H.S1), and 

applying new heating system (H.S3 and H.S4 

compared to H.S1  H.S2 ).Addition to improving 

all biological reactions. Therefore, best bird 

body weight and good health for bird at all 

different ages. 

The survival rates were 98% for both of H.S3 

and H.S4. While they were 92 and 93% for H.S1 

and H.S2, respectively. Mortality rate were 8, 7, 

2 and 2% under treatments H.S1, H.S2, H.S3 and 

H.S4 respectively. Applying new technique 

heating system in H.S3 and H.S4 improving 

survival rates more than 6% comparing with 

conventional system (old system) in H.S1. 

Effect of Heating System on Production 

Efficiency Factor (PEF) 

The production efficiency factor value (PEF) 

is used to measure the technical performance of 

a broiler taking into account feed conversation 

ratio, live ability, body weight and age at 

depletion. The increasing of the PEF value 

means improving performance rate for broiler.  
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Fig. 4. Effect of heating systems on average 

poultry body weight 

Fig. 5. Effect of heating systems on average 

feed intake 

 

 

Fig. 6. Effect of heating systems on feed 

conversion 

Fig. 7. Effect of heating systems on the 

mortality rate 

 

 

Fig. 8. Effect of heating systems on the survival 

rate 

Fig. 9. Effect of heating systems on production 

efficiency factor 

H.S1; Conventional heating system using the cylinder of Liquefied Petroleum Gas LPG with open direct fire flame . 

H.S2; Heating system using Biogas energy and the cylinder of Liquefied Petroleum Gas LPG with open direct fire flame 

manual converting.  

H.S3; Heating system using the cylinder of Liquefied Petroleum Gas LP G with the automatic manufacturing heater and air 

distribution perforated tube. 

H.S4; Heating system using Biogas energy and the cylinder of Liquefied Petroleum Gas LPG with the automatic 

manufacturing heater and air distribution perforated tube. 
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  These due to using the new heating 

technique system and biogas helping to 

ameliorate performance rate for broiler as a 

result of improving the environmental 

conditions inside the poultry houses (favorable 

climates). which decreased the percentage of gas 

emission. Moreover improving in all biological 

and physiological factors. 

Using biogas (part – time) as in H.S2 increase 

PEF by about 10.3%, compared to conventional 

system. While applying the new heating 

technique system and using biogas (part – time) 

as in H.S4 increase PEF by about 85%, 

compared to conventional system. On the other 

side under H.S3 (applying the new heating 

technique system and using LP gas, increase 

PEF by about 73% compared with H.S1 too 

(Table 3).        

Fuel Consumption 

Effect of heating system on fuel consumption 

Heating in poultries houses depend on 

burning of fuel. Old system fashion used fossil 

fuel. Fossil fuel and old system (conventional 

method) produce large amounts of gases 

emission and pollution occurs. They have a 

negative effect on organisms. Addition to high 

price, and infrequency of fossil fuel now. 

Therefore, increasing in producing renewable 

energy to become very necessary.  

Table 3 show the amounts of fuel using for 

heating poultry houses. It is evident obviously 

that the, applying new heating system highly 

decrease in fuel consumption. This due to large 

amount of fuel leakage through opened flame, 

connection pipes, elbows and joints in 

conventional method, also increasing pollution 

inside poultry houses, and the final high 

production costs will expected. Applying new 

technique system for heating poultry houses 

highly saved the fuel consumption. Total fuel 

consumption was 112.18 kg for treatment H.S4, 

whereas was 218.545 kg for treatment H.S2. 

This means applying new technique system for 

heating poultry houses saved fuel consumption 

by about 95%. Where the total fuel consumption 

was 96.81kg for treatment H.S3.  While was 

205.45 kg for treatment H.S1. In this case the 

new heating system saved consumption fuel by 

about 112 %. The fuel consumption in treatment 

H.S4 (112.18 kg). was greater than treatment 

H.S3 (96.81kg). This difference due to 

difference between calorific values for LPG and 

product gas (biogas). 

Specific energy requirements (SER) 

Specific energy is the amount of energy 

required for drying or preparing 1kg of fresh 

product (Ali et al., 2011). When the specific 

energy requirements (SER) decreased, it means 

increasing in total product, or decreasing in total 

required energy). Table 3 and Fig. 10 illustrates, 

when using new heating technique system the 

SER highly decreased. They were11.227 and 

10.878 kJ.kg
-1

 for treatments H.S3 and H.S4, 

respectively. In same time they were 31.904 

and30.771 kJ.kg
-1

 for treatments H.S1 and H.S2 

respectively. This due to highly decreasing in 

total required of heat energy, and increasing in 

total poultry bodies (total product). Also Table 2 

and Fig. 10 show that the, although the total 

required of heat energy was greater under H.S2 

(10.302 kJ) compared with H.S1 (10.272 kJ). But 

the specific energy requirements (SER) was 

contrary to this. Where SER were 30.771 and 

31.904 kJ.kg
-1

 for the two treatments 

respectively. This due to high increasing in total 

poultry body in H.S2 than H.S1, resultant the 

same previous mention in the above paragraph.  

The same observation was noticed under H.S4 

and H.S3. Where the total required of heat 

energy were 4861 and 4841 kJ, while SER were 

10.878 and 11.227 kJ.kg
-1

 for the two treatments 

respectively, the results of this study are similar 

to these several authors in the introduction. 

Conclusions  

From the obtained results, it can be 

concluded that to improve overall poultry 

performance must be applied the new automatic 

heating system (H.S4) to maximize the different 

parameters of poultry production and decrease 

specific energy requirements. 

The authors recommended increasing the use 

of renewable energy instead of fossil fuel and 

collecting all kinds of agricultural residues for 

producing different sources and forms of 

biofuels by the different conversion techniques 

to use in different agricultural applications. 
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Table 3. Effect of different heating systems on some studying parameters, total fuel consumption 

and total consumed heat energy 

Heating systems TNLB
*
, bird TPBW, kg TCF, kg TFC, kg TCHE*  (MJ) 

H.S1  184 322 650 205.45 10.273 

H.S2  186 334.8 660 218.54 10.302 

H.S3  196 431.2 735 96.81 4.841 

H.S4  196 446.88 750 112.18 4.861 

*Start number of birds on the first day was 200 birds. TNLB; Total Number of live birds – TPBW; Total poultry body weight 

– TCF; Total consumption feed – TFC, Total fuel consumption - TCHE; total consumed heat energy 
 

 

Fig.10. Effect of heating systems on specific energy. 

H.S1; Conventional heating system using the cylinder of Liquefied Petroleum Gas LPG with open direct fire flame . 

H.S2; Heating system using Biogas energy and the cylinder of Liquefied Petroleum Gas LPG with open direct fire flame 

manual converting.  

H.S3; Heating system using the cylinder of Liquefied Petroleum Gas LP G with the automatic manufacturing heater and air 

distribution perforated tube. 

H.S4; Heating system using Biogas energy and the cylinder of Liquefied Petroleum Gas LPG with the automatic 

manufacturing heater and air distribution perforated tube. 
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 هـــر الذواجــببــعىعلي تومبتيكي يعمل ببلطبقت المتجذدة أوظبم تذفئت جذيذ ذام ــتخــسإر ـــتأثي

السيذ مذمذ صببر مصرى
1

مذمود عبذالعزيز دسه -
1

يبسر صبخ عبذالله -
1

يخبلذ عبذالسلام متول -
2
  

1
 ٍصش -عبٍعخ اىضقبصٝق -ميٞخ اىضساعخ  -قسٌ اىْٖذسخ اىضساعٞخ  

2
 ٍصش - عبٍعخ اىضقبصٝق -ميٞخ اىزنْ٘ى٘عٞب ٗاىزَْٞخ  - ٗاىَٞبٓ ٜساضً الأقسٌ عي٘ 

ىزحسةِٞ الأدا   رذفئةخّظبً  رغَٞعرٖذف ٕزٓ اىذساسخ اىٜ إٝغبد حي٘ه ىجعض اىَشبمو اىْٖذسٞخ فٜ عْبثش اىذٗاعِ. ىزا رٌ 

َزغةذدح. ٕةزا اىْظةبً اىغذٝذح ٗاى ٍصبدس اىطبقخ داخو ٕزٓ اىعْبثش، ٗرىل ىزذفئخ اى٘سط اىَحٞط داخو اىعْبثش ٍٗحبٗىخ اسزخذاً

ىةٜ إ ث٘اسةطخ ٍشٗحةخ عْجش اىذٗاعِ صٌ دفع اىٖ٘ا  اىسبخِخبسط  سخبُ ٍْفصواىغذٝذ ٝعزَذ عيٜ رسخِٞ اىٖ٘ا  اىغ٘ٛ فٜ 

ثبىْظةبً  زةٔرةٌ ٍقبسّ ،دٗاعةِ اىزسةَِٞ عْةبثشسةزخذً لأٗه ٍةشح فةٚ رذفئةخ ٝ ّظةبً ٕ٘ٗ .ٍضقجخ داخو اىعْجش خلاه اّبثٞت ٍعذّٞخ

ٍَةب اىزقيٞذٛ اىقذٌٝ ٗاىزٛ ٝسزخذً اى٘ق٘د الاحف٘سٛ ّٗظبً اىشعيخ اىَفز٘حخ ٗاىزةٜ ر٘قةذ داخةو اىعْجةش فزية٘س اى٘سةط اىَحةٞط 

أحةذ وة٘س اىطبقةخ اىغذٝةذح ٗاىَزغةذدح ٗىيَقبسّةخ ثةِٞ  (عبصاىجٞ٘) اىغبص اىحٞ٘ٙ ذٗاعِ. ٗىز٘فٞشاى رأصٞش سبىت عيٚ ٝؤدٙ إىٚ

 ثئسةزخذاًاىزقيٞةذٛ  ّظةبً اىزذفئةخ الأٗه ٕٗة٘ مبىزةبىّٚظةٌ ٍخزيفةخ ىيزذفئةخ  أسثعةخرةٌ اخزٞةبس  الأخةشٙ الأّظَةخاىغذٝةذ ًٗ اىْظةب

% ٗغةبص اىجٞ٘رةبُ 22غةبص اىجشٗثةبُ مغةٌ، 25 اىزغبسٝةخ اىغةبص اىجزشٗىةٚ اىَسةبه اسةط٘اّخ اىغةبص) اى٘قة٘د الاحفة٘سٍٛصذس 

إسةزخذاً اىغةبص اىحٞة٘ٙ )اىجٞ٘عةبص( ٗاىشةعيخ اىَفز٘حةخ اىَجبتةشح ىيزذفئةخ ثةذاخو عْجشاىزشثٞةخ  ٕٗ٘ ّظبً اىزذفئخ اىضبّٚ . 82%

ثبسةزخذاً وةَبً ٝةذٗٝب  اىزح٘ٝةو  حٞةش ٝةزٌ اىَسةبه عبص ٝسزخذً اى٘ق٘د الاحف٘سٛ ٍةِ أسةط٘اّخ اىغةبصٗفٜ حبىخ ّض٘ة اىجٞ٘

اىذاخيٞةخ  اىَضقجةخ ٗالأّبثٞةتاىغبص اىَسةبه ٍةع اىسةخبُ الأرٍ٘ةبرنٚ اىَصةْع  إسزخذاً اسط٘اّخٕٗ٘  ّظبً اىزذفئخ اىضبىش .خبص

إسزخذاً اىغبص اىحٞ٘ٙ )اىجٞ٘عبص( ٗأسةط٘اّخ )اىْظبً اىغذٝذ الأرٍ٘برٞنٚ( حٞش ٝزٌ  ّظبً اىزذفئخ اىشاثع. ثبىعْجش ىز٘صٝع اىٖ٘ا 

دىةذ اىْزةب ظ اىَزحصةو عيٖٞةب  ثبىعْجش ىز٘صٝع اىٖة٘ا .اىذاخيٞخ  اىَضقجخ اىغبص اىَسبه ٍع اىسخبُ الأرٍ٘برنٚ اىَصْع ٗالأّبثٞت

% 3( ثحة٘اىٜ أسةبثٞع 6مزيةخ اىطةب ش فةٜ ّٖبٝةخ دٗسح اىزشثٞةخ ) أدٙ إٙ صٝةبدح (عةبصسزخذاً اىغبص اىحٞة٘ٙ )اىجٞ٘إ رٜ:ٟعيٜ ا

الإّزةبط ثحة٘اىٜ % رقشٝجةب. إضةبفخ اىةٜ صٝةبدح ٍعبٍةو مفةب ح 4ٗمزىل صٝةبدح اىة٘صُ اىنيةٜ ىيطٞة٘س فةٜ ٗحةذح اىزشثٞةخ ثحة٘اىٜ 

رطجٞق اىْظبً اىزقْةٜ اىغذٝةذ سةبٌٕ فةٜ صٝةبدح ٗصُ اىطةب ش ثعةذ الأسةج٘   % ٍقبسّخ ثبىَعبٍيخ الاٗىٜ )ٍعبٍيخ اىَقبسّخ(.12.3

% ثبىزشرٞت ٍقبسّخ ثحبىخ اىجذاٝخ. إضةبفخ اىةٜ صٝةبدح مةلا ٍةِ ٗصُ اىطةب ش فةٜ ّٖبٝةخ دٗسح 163، 175الأٗه ٗاىضبّٜ ثح٘اىٜ 

اىغذٝةذ صاد ٍةِ ٍعةذه  اىشاثةع %(. ٗمةزىل رطجٞةق اىْظةب8ً – 6، ٍٗعذه اىزغزٝخ  ثَعةذه ٝزةشاٗػ ثةِٞ )%32اىزشثٞخ ثح٘اىٜ 

)ّظةبً  %. ٗثبىزةبىٜ رقيٞةو ّسةجخ اى٘فٞةبد ىيةذٗاعِ. أٝضةب رطجٞةق اىزنْ٘ىة٘عٜ اىغذٝةذ6ثقب  اىذٗاعِ عيٜ قٞةذ اىحٞةبح ثحة٘اىٜ 

% ٍقبسّةخ ثَعبٍيةخ اىَقبسّةخ. 85ِ ّسةجخ رح٘ٝةو اىغةزا  ثحة٘اىٜ قيةو ٍةاىغبص اىحٞة٘ٙ )اىجٞ٘عةبص( ٍع اسزخذاً  اىزذفئخ اىشاثع(

%، ٗحسِ ٍِ ٍزطيجبد اىطبقخ اىْ٘عٜ حٞةش 53اىغذٝذ قيو ٍِ اسزٖلاك اىطبقخ اىَسزٖينخ ثح٘اىٜ اىزذفئخ مزىل رطجٞق ّظبً 

 ْظبً اىزذفئخ الأٗه.ث% ٍقبسّخ 66ثح٘اىٜ  قو
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